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APPROXIMATION OF DENSITY FUNCTIONS BY
SEQUENCES OF EXPONENTIAL FAMILIES'
BYANDREWR. BARRONAND CHYONG-HWASHEU
University
ofIllinoisat Urbana-Champaign
densityfunctionsare estimatedby the methodof maxiProbability
families.This method
mumlikelihoodin sequencesofregularexponential
subjectto empiricalconstraints.
is also familiaras entropymaximization
thatwe considerare polynomifamiliesoflog-densities
The approximating
series. Bounds on the relativeentropy
als, splines and trigonometric
are
distance)betweenthetruedensityand theestimator
(Kullback-Leibler
functions
are establishedforlog-density
obtainedand ratesofconvergence
derivatives.
assumedto have squareintegrable

densityfunc1. Introduction. Considerthe estimationof a probability
the logarithm
ofthe
tion p(x) definedon a boundedinterval.We approximate
splinesor
densityby a basis functionexpansionconsistingof polynomials,
series.The expansionyieldsa regularexponentialfamilywithin
trigonometric
whichwe estimatethe densityby the methodof maximumlikelihood.This
methodof densityestimationarises by applicationof the principleof maximum entropyor minimumrelativeentropysubjectto empiricalconstraints.
derivaWe showthatif the logarithmof the densityhas r square-integrable
tives,fIDr logp12 < ox,thenthe sequenceof densityestimatorsP converges
to p in the sense ofrelativeentropy(Kullback-Leiblerdistance)fplog(p/pn)
at rate Opr(1/m2r + m/n) as m -X c and m2/n -* 0 in the spline and
cases and m3/n -O 0 in the polynomialcase, where m is the
trigonometric
dimensionof the familyand n is the sample size. Boundaryconditionsare
case. This convergencerate
assumed for the densityin the trigonometric
is
specializesto Opr(n-2r/(2r+ 1)) bysettingm = nl/(2r+ 1) whenthelog-density
results
knownto have degreeofsmoothnessat least r. Analogousconvergence
for the relativeentropyare shown to hold in general,for any class of
linearspaces having
functionsand sequenceof finite-dimensional
log-density
properties.
L2 and L. approximation
The approximation
usingpolynomialshas previouslybeen
of log-densities
tests,by
forgoodness-of-fit
consideredbyNeyman(1937) to definealternatives
Good(1963) as an applicationofthemethodofmaximumentropyor minimum
existence
by Crain (1974, 1976a, b 1977) who demonstrates
relativeentropy,
and consistencyof the maximumlikelihoodestimatorand by Mead and
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the usefulnessof the methodin some
Papanicolaou(1984) who demonstrate
physicscontextsand discuss some of the computationalissues. Log-spline
estimationwas previouslyconsideredby Stone and Koo (1986) who address
theissuesofasymptotic
confidence
intervalsforthedensityand the
normality,
selectionoftheknots.In workindependent
ofours,Stone(1989, 1990) obtains
forthe splinecase, thoughit maybe possible
ratesofconvergence
specifically
to extendhis techniqueto otherexponentialfamilies.Some generaltheoryon
sequencesof exponentialfamiliesis developedin Cencov(1982) and Portnoy
(1988). Of course,regularexponentialfamilymodelsforprobability
densities
are extensivelyutilized in statisticalpracticeand their finite-dimensional
propertieshave been thoroughlystudied; see, for example,Brown (1986).
Othernonparametric
estimatorsof the log-density
are examinedin Leonard
(1978) and Silverman(1982). The methodof sievesdue to Grenander(1981)
includesthe estimatorsconsideredhereas a specialcase. Consistency
properties ofsievesare establishedin Gemanand Hwang(1982).
The use ofexponentialfamilydensityestimationis naturalwithan entropy
based loss function.These densitiesare discoveredto have a maximumenin Shannon(1948) and Jaynes(1957), are shownmoregenertropyproperty
ally to have a minimumrelativeentropy(information
in
projection)property
Kullback (1959) and Csisz6ar(1975), are identifiedas limitsof conditional
densitiesby Van Campenhoutand Cover(1981) and Csisza6r(1984) and are
givenaxiomaticjustification
in Shore and Johnson(1980), Jones(1989) and
Csisz6ar(1989). We mentiontwo applicationsof densityestimationwhich
requireaccuracyin the sense ofrelativeentropy,
denotedD(pIIj3). In a stock
marketsetup,D(plIp) boundsthe difference
betweenthe optimalexponential
growthrate ofwealthand the actual growthrate wheninvestment
portfolios
are based on the estimateddensityinsteadof the true density[Barronand
Cover(1988)]. For a data compression
problem,D(pIIp) determines
theredundancy(excessaveragelength)ofa codebased on the estimateddensityinstead
ofthetruedensity[see Davisson(1973)]. Indeed,usingresultsdevelopedhere,
bounds on the redundancyof universalcodes can be obtained for some
nonparametric
classes ofdensitiesas in Barronand Cover(1991).
Othertraditionalmethodsfornonparametric
densityestimation,such as
kernelestimatorsand orthogonal
seriesexpansions(ofthe densityratherthan
the log-density),
have receiveddetailedtheoreticaltreatmentof theirasymptoticproperties[see,e.g.,Prakasa Rao (1983), Devroyeand Gyorfi(1985) and
Devroye(1987)]. For instance,it is knownthatforthe class ofdensitieswithr
squareintegrable
an optimalconvergence
derivatives,
oftheintegrated
squared
errorat rate n- 2r/(2r+ 1) is achievedby kerneland orthogonalseriesmethods
[Nadaraya(1974), Bretagnolleand Huber(1979) and Efroimovich
and Pinsker
(1983)]. However,forr > 2 thekerneland orthogonalseriesestimatorswhich
achievethisratehave the disconcerting
property
thattheyare notnecessarily
strictly
positive(indeedtheyare sometimesnegative),so thattheseestimators
are not suitable for applicationswhich require accuracyin the KullbackLeiblersense. Densityestimatorscan be modifiedto forcepositivity
and in
some cases to permitconsistencyand convergencerates forthe Kullback-
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Leiblerdistance.See Barron,Gyortiand van der Meulen (1991) forconvergence propertiesof the Kullback-Leiblerdistance for modifiedhistogram
estimators.Hall (1987) givesa detailedexaminationof the Kullback-Leibler
risk of estimatorsbased on positivekernels.However,no positivekernel
than n-4/5. In thispaperwe
estimatorcan have a fasterrate of convergence
avoidthesedifficulties
byusingestimatorswhichare naturalforthe informaloss function.
tion-theoretic
For probability
densityfunctions
havingsupporton thewholereal line,the
methodsdevelopedhere are not directlyapplicable,because of the boundedofthe log-density
ness requirement
implicitin the assumptionofintegrability
of the derivative.One could map the probleminto the unit interval,for
instancebya transformation
based on a cumulativedistribution.
However,the
transformed
densitywill have an unboundedlogarithmat the boundaries,
in the
unless the tail behaviorof the truedensityis knownand incorporated
choiceofthe transformation.
Nevertheless,
exponentialfamilydensityestimation on the whole line is plausible using bounded basis functionsand a
referencedensitypo with infinitesupport.It should be possibleto obtain
fordensitiesforwhichthe relativeentropy
consistency
fplogp/po is finite.It
is anticipatedthat the rate of convergence
woulddependin part on the tail
behaviorofthisintegral.
In practice,the dimensionm of the exponentialfamilyshouldbe chosen
automaticallyfromthe data. The analysis in this paper does not directly
address this issue. However,the selectionof the dimensionforexpotential
familymodelsis examinedin Barronand Cover (1991) as a special case of
generalmodelselectiontheorydevelopedthere.It is shownthatifthe dimension is chosen by an information
criterionsimilar to those proposedby
Schwarz(1978) or Rissanen(1983), then the densityestimatorconvergesin
This
squaredHellingerdistanceat rate boundedby an indexof resolvability.
index is of order (n-1 logn )2r/(2r+1) forlog-densitieswith r square integrable

derivatives;whereas it is of order n-1 log n for densitiesp in one of the
countablymanyexponential
families.So whetherthetruedensityis in a finiteor infinite-dimensional
family,we convergeat a rate withina logarithmic
factorof the rate obtainablewithtrue knowledgeof the family.Haughton
(1988) showsthatfora boundednumberofexponentialfamilies,the Schwarz
criterionchoosesthe correctfamilywithprobability
tendingto 1. In related
contextsof regression,Shibata (1981) shows that a criterionproposedby
Akaikeleads to optimalconvergence
rate propertiesprovidedthe trueregressionis not finitedimensional.
Multivariatedensityestimationon a boundedcube in R d can be directly
handledby the presenttheoryusing the usual productbasis functionsfor
and splinesand the multi-indexed
Howpolynomials
trigonometric
functions.
ever, the use of such expansionsin high dimensionsis precludedby the
as a function
of d. Other
exponentialgrowthofthe numberofbasis functions
traditionaldensityestimators,such as kernels,sufferfroma similarcurseof
Methodsof surfaceestimationin highdimensionswhichare
dimensionality.
based on composinglower-dimensional
relationshipsinto a networkhave
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experiencedsome success; see, forexample,Barronand Barron(1988) and
Barron(1991).
The outlineofthe paperis as follows.In section2 we statethe resultsand
discusssomeoftheimplications.
Someusefultoolsare developedin Sections3,
4 and 5, followedbytheproofofthegeneralresultin Section6. Conditionsare
checkedin Section 7 forthe polynomial,splineand trigonometric
cases. In
Section8 the estimatoris illustratedwitha practicalexample.
2. Formulation and discussion of results. Let X1,X2, ..., X" be independentrandomvariableswith an unknownprobability
densityfunction
p(x) definedon a boundedinterval,whichforsimplicity
is takento be theunit
interval[0,1]. The relativeentropy
(Kullback-Leibler
distance)betweenprobabilitydensitiesis denotedby

D(pIIP)

(X)log ()

dx.

Throughoutthispaperlogarithms
are takenwithbase e. It is wellknownthat
D is nonnegativeand equals 0 if and only if p = pj a.e. Also D(p lp)2
(1/2XJlp- p1)2[Csiszar(1967) and Kullback(1967)]. Inequalitiesin Section3
showthat D behaveslike a squared L2 normbetweenthe logarithms
ofthe
densities.
The densityestimatorAPn,
to maximizethelikelihood
m(x) = pb(x) is defined
in the exponentialfamily
(2.1)

p((x)

=P o(x)ex(E6k

k(x

-1m(6)

= logfpO(x)exp{Eo6kk(x)}
whereifrm(6)
dx, 6 E R Here we are givena reference probabilitydensityfunctionpo(x) on [0,1] and a linear space Sm of
functions spanned by bounded and linearly independent functions
1,+1(x), .. ., 4m(x). Three choicesforthe space Sm are polynomials,
trigonometricseries and splines of order s with equally spaced knots:wherethe
degreem ofthepolynomials,
themaximumfrequency
m/2 ofthetrigonometric functionsand the numberof interiorknots m - s + 1 in the splinecase
are set so as to make the dimensionof the family(2.1) be equal to m. For
we assume m is even in the trigonometric
simplicity,
case. The reference
densitypO(x) is oftentakento be the uniform;nevertheless,
the resultswe
obtainpermitit to be anydensitysatisfying
thesame smoothnessassumptions
as are requiredof p.
We recall severalcharacterizations
of the estimator.From the likelihood
equations,pb is the densityin the family(2.1) thatsatisfies

(2.2)

fkk(x)P(x)

dx =

ak

for k = 1,2, .. ., m where ak = (1/n)E=lI1k(Xd). [The maximumlikelihood
solutionexistswithhighprobability
as shownbelow;uniquenessis a familiar
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consequenceof the strictconvexityof the log-likelihood;
see, for example,
Brown(1986).] Equation(2.2) entailsthatexpectations
withrespectto p agree
with empiricalexpectationsfor all functionsin the linear space Sm. The
maximumentropycharacterization,
valid when Po is the uniformdensity,
states that the estimatorPnm is the unique maximizerof the entropy
- Jjlogp3amongall densityfunctions
whichsatisfy(2.2). Moregenerally,
the
minimumrelativeentropycharacterization
statesthat givenpo(x), the estimator minimizesD(J lipo) among all densityfunctionswhich satisfythe
constraint
(2.2) [see Kullback(1959) and Csiszar(1975)]. The conditional
limit
characterization
of Van Campenhoutand Cover (1981) and Csiszar (1984)
establishesthat forlarge n, Pn m is the asymptoticconditionalprobability
= ak whenthe unconditional
densityfunctionforX1 given(1/n)Ei=l4k(Xi)
densityis takento be pO. Thus givenan initialguess pO,theestimatorPn,m is
a naturalupdatebased on the sampleexpectations.
The parameterization
of the familyrequiresa choice of basis functions
1, 1(x),..., Om(x) for the given linear space Sm. The maximum likelihood
estimatorofthe densitydoes not dependon whichbasis is used forthe given
space. Traditional basis functions are 1,x,. . . ,xm in the polynomial case;
1,cos(2i7x), sin(27rx),... , cos(27(m/2)x), sin(27T(m/2)x)in the trigonometric
case; and 1, x, ..., xS-1, ((x

.,((x

A)?)sl

-

- kA)+)s-1

in the spline case,

where(.)+ denotesthe positivepart,A = 1/(m + 2 - s) is thewidthbetween
the knots and k = m + 1 - s is the number of knots. In each case the

dimensionof Sm is m + 1. Parameterizations
based on the Legendrepolynomials as in Crain (1974, 1977) and the B-splinebasis as in Stone and Koo
(1986) are believedto have superiornumericalpropertiesin the polynomial
and splinecases, respectively.
Let W2rfor r ? 1 be the Sobolevspace of functionsf on [0,1] forwhich
f(r-1) is absolutely continuous and f( f(r)(x))2 dx is finite. The log-density
functionf = logp is assumed to be a memberof this Sobolev space. This
assumptionforcesthe densityto be strictly
positiveand finiteon [0,1].
The main result on the asymptoticsfor the exponentialfamilydensity
estimatorin the polynomial,
splineand trigonometric
case is as follows.
THEOREM 1. If m -x , m2/n -* 0 in the spline and trigonometriccases
-x oo, m3/n -O 0 in the polynomial case, then the Kullback-Leibler

and m

distanceforthesequenceofexponential
familyestimators
satisfies
(2.3)

(2 .3)

m) = Opr(() m
D(~~~PIjn,
D(
A

In particular,ifm is proportional
to nl/(2r+
(2.4)

D(pIIfl ) =
A

p(

1)

+nm

+

then

n-2r/(2r+l))

The densityfunctionp is assumed to satisfylogp E W2r,withr 2 2 in the
polynomialcase, 1 < r < s in the spline case and r 2 1 in the trigonometric
case. In the trigonometric
case the boundaryconditionsf(i)O) = f(i)(l) for
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are assumed
0 < j < r are also requiredforf = logp. The same requirements
forthereference
densitypO.
in probability
is uniformforany set B of
REMARK1. The convergence
log-densities
havingboundedSobolevnorm.In particular,it is seen that
(2.5) lim lim sup P(D(pII3)
(2.5)
n
logpe-B+
A

((1/mn)2r

+ mn/n)X
n0

=0

forany sequence m satisfyingm -*00 and m2/n- 0 (m/n - 0in the
polynomial case) as n -* oo. The requirement on the set B is that there is a
constantc such that 11f(r)12 and 11
arelessthanc forall f E B. (Forthe
fIl11

whichalso satisfytheindicated
to functions
trigonometric
case, B is restricted
boundaryconditions.)
REMARK2. It is anticipatedthat n-2r/(2r+1) is the optimalminimaxrate
forthe Kullback-Leiblerdistanceforthe class of log-densities
withbounded
Sobolevnorm,in whichcase the estimatorsgivenabove possess optimalrate
properties.In supportof this conjectureis the optimality
of the same rates
n 2r/(2r+ 1) fortheintegrated
withbounded
squarederrorfordensityfunctions
Sobolev norm[Bretognolleand Huber (1979) and Efroimovich
and Pinsker
(1983)]. For densitieswhichhave a boundedlogarithmthe Kullback-Leibler
numberis relatedto the integratedsquarederror(see Lemma 2). Moreover,
whenthe densityis boundedawayfrom0, Sobolevassumptionson thedensity
are nottoo different
fromSobolevassumptionson the log-density.
See Yu and
Speed (1990) fora derivationofthe minimaxratein a closelyrelatedsetting.
REMARK3. As part of the proofof the theorem,it is shown that the
maximum likelihood estimate Pn,m= pf existsexceptin a set of probability
tendingto 0 as n -m co.By other methods,Crain (1976a, b) has shown that for

n > m, the maximumlikelihoodestimatorexists with probability1 in the
polynomialand trigonometric
cases (and moregenerallywhena Haar conditionis satisfiedbya basis forthe space Sm). However,in the splinecase there
is a smallpositiveprobability
that 0 in R' does notexist.Indeed,considering
nonnegativespline basis functionswhich are 0 exceptin part of the unit
interval,it is seen that if thereare no observationsin the nonzeropartof a
basis function,then (2.2) cannotbe satisfiedby a densityin the family.To
illustrate,considerthe case of splinesoforders = 1 (piecewiseconstants).In
this case, the maximumlikelihoodestimatorof the densityis the histogram
withm + 1 equallyspacedbins.If at least one ofthe bins is empty,then 0 in
Rm does not exist and the relativeentropydistancefor the histogramis
infinite.
As notedby a referee,the probability
thatat least one ofthe bins is
emptyis bounded by (m + 1)e-6n/(m+l) where E = inflp(x): 0 < x < 1}.

REMARK
4. For the histogramestimator(the splinecase with s = 1), the
resultof the theoremis that D(piIpn) convergesto 0 in probability
at rate
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n- 2/3 when logp has a square integrablederivativeand m is proportional
to n'/3
REMARK5.

The spline methods saturate at rate 1/M2s + m/n, so that

is infinitely
no fasterrate ofconvergence
evenifthe log-density
differentiable,
than n-2S/(2s+l)
can be obtainedby choice of m. The rate n-2r/(2r+l) is
achievedonlywith s ? r. In contrast,the polynomialmethoddoes not have
at ratescloseto n - 1 is possible.In
and convergence
suchsaturationproperties
particular,if the normof the derivativeof order m growsno fasterthan a
thatis, I(log
factorial,
10Om)I 2 < cm! forsomeconstantc, thenwitha choiceof
to log n, it is seen that D(pII^n) = Opr(logn)/n (see Secmn proportional
tion7).
ofthe relativeentropy
REMARK
6. Basic to our analysisis a decomposition
to
into
the
of
two
terms
which
error
sum
correspond
approximation
D(plWp)
and estimationerror,respectively
(analogousto the familiarbias and variance
decompositionof mean squared error),and bounds are providedfor both
terms.The densityp* in the exponentialfamilywhichis closestto p in the
relativeentropysenseis calledtheinformation
projection
[Csiszar(1975)]. It is
characterizedas the unique densityin the familyforwhich ftbkP* = ak for
k = 1,.. ., m (whereak = frkP denotesthe expectation
ofthebasis functions
with respect to the true density) and it is also characterizedby the
relationD(p lIp,) = D(pllp*) + D(p* lIp6)validforall densiPythagorean-like
ties p6 in the exponentialfamily.In particular,
we have the decomposition
(2.6)

D(pllj) = D(pllp*) + D(p*11j).
The firsttermD(pllp*) is the approximation
error:It convergesto 0 at rate
m 2r as m -X oc forlog-densities
in W2r.The second term D( p*IIp) is the
estimationerrorfor densitiesin the family:Under the rightconditions,it
at rate m/n.
convergesto 0 in probability
Now we state the general result on sequences of exponentialfamilies
forwhichTheorem1 is obtainedas a specialcase. For m > 1, let Sm be a
linear space spanned by bounded and linearly independentfunctions
1, 1(x),...., 4m(x)on a measurablespace(X,B). A randomsampleX1,. . ., Xn
is drawnfroma distributionP whichhas a densityp(x) withrespectto a
finite measure v(dx). Let Pn,,m= p6 be the maximum likelihood density

estimatein the regularexponentialfamilyp0(x) = exp{Emkl=1k0k(x) - fm(o)),
6 E R8m.
where qim(o)= logfexp{E0k0k(x)}v(dx),
Let 11-Ilooand 11' 112,respectively,denotethe L. and L2 normswithrespectto v. The relativeentropyis
)/(x))v(dx).
D(pIIP) = JP(X)log(p(x
THEOREM2. For Sm, supposethereexistspositivenumbersAm such that
11
fmIIx< AmII fmI12forall fmE Sm. For f = logp let
(2.7)

Am 11f

fm112
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and
(2.8)

Ym= 11f

fm11

be L2 and L,. degreesofapproximation
off bysomefmE Sm.
is
and
bounded
the
if AmAm - 0 as m -x oo, then for all
sequence ym
If
largem theinformation
projection
p* exists,achievingtheminimumD(pllp*)
in Sm and satisfies
forlog-densities
(2.9)

D(pIIp*)

=O(2m

Moreover, if Am in/n -* 0, then withprobabilitytending to 1 as n

-x

00,

the

maximumlikelihoodestimatorin theexponential
familyexistsand satisfies
(2.10)

(2.11)

D(p* 11n,m) < ?pr n)
< 0pr(Am+ n
D(pII3Pn,m)

ofTheorem2 to the contextofTheorem
REMARK7. For the specialization
thatforlogp in W2r,Am = O(m -r) and Ymis bounded,in fact
1, it is verified

Ym -* 0, by appropriatechoice of fm in the polynomial,spline and trigonomet-

riccases. The conditionon Sm is satisfiedwithAm= 0(m) in thepolynomial
cases (see Section7). In
case and Am= 0(f ) in the splineand trigonometric
this specialization,
we have X = [0,1], v(dx) = po(x) dx and the densitywith
respectto v is p(x)/po(x). If logp and logpo are both in W2r, then sois
logp/po. Also,since po is boundedaway from0 and 00, the ratesof approximationin L2(p0) are the same as forL2 withrespectto Lebesguemeasure.
ofour methodforgeneralexponential
REMARK8. We notetherelationship
familiesto thosedevelopedbyCencov(1982), Portnoy(1988) and Stone(1989,
1990). The bookby Cencov(1982) has a substantialtreatment
ofsequencesof
exponentialfamilies.Cencov(1982), Section28, examinescompactsubfamilies
ofthe exponentialfamiliesand showsthatthe maximumlikelihoodestimator
ofthe densityconvergesat a rate determined
by the degreeofapproximation
in therelativeentropysense.The compactsubfamilies
are assumedto satisfya
propertyof quasihomogeneity,
fordensitiesin the
meaningthat uniformly
the relativeentropyis boundedaboveand belowbya
sequenceofsubfamilies,
constanttimesthe L2 distancebetweenthe logarithmsof the densities.In
and the full
contrast,we do notrestrictthe estimationto compactsubfamilies
so the resultsof Cencovdo not
exponentialfamilyis not quasihomogeneous,
directly
applyto our setting.
Portnoy(1988) examinedthe asymptoticsin exponentialfamiliesof the
EuclideandistanceII0 - Olland the log-likelihood
ratioteststatisticD(pbllp,)
underthe assumptionthat the numberof parameterstendsto 00. However,
forthe randomvariables Xi has a
Portnoyassumed that the distribution
to
thatis, thebias termreferred
densityfunctionpo in the parametricfamily,
above is 0. We preferto not makesuch an assumption,sincein thatcase the
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distribution
forthe randomvariableswouldmysteriously
hop fromone exponentialfamilyto the nextwheneverwe changem. Nevertheless,
a keystepin
theproof,in particularLemma5 in Section4, is based in parton an idea from
Portnoy(1988), Theorem2.1.
In independentwork,Stone (1989, 1990) examineslog-splinedensityestimationand determinesrates of convergence
of the densityin L2 and in La..
The relativeentropyand the information
projectionalso playa keyrolein his
analysisand some of the same inequalitiesare obtained.A difference
is that
muchofhis analysisis specificto splinesand it is notclearto whatextenthis
methodswouldextendto otherlinearspaces Sm.
In the following
sectionswe developsomebasic toolsneededfortheproofof
the results.
3. L2 bounds on relative entropy. Let p(x) and q(x) be twoprobability densityfunctionswith respectto a dominatingmeasure v(dx). Some
quadraticboundson the relativeentropyare easilyderived,e.g.,f(Jj )
< D(pIIq) < J(p - q)2/q [which follow from the slightlytighterbounds
- 2log j /4j < D(pIIq) < log fp2/q based on Jensen'sinequality].
All integrals
are understoodto be with respectto the dominatingmeasure.We require
quadraticboundsin termsofthelog-density.
Such boundsare obtainedforthe
case that Illogp/q

is finite.

LEMMA 1.

D(pllq) > 2e -11ogP/qIIfP(log

(3.1)

P

and
D(pllq) < jelllogP/lq-cllp(log--

(3.2)

-C

wherec is any constant.
REMARK. Since D is an expectedvalue oflogp/q, the factthatthe bound
is proportional
to a squared normoflogp/q is surprising.
The moreobvious
inequalityonlygives D < Vfp(logp/q )2.

PROOFOF LEMMA1. From the Taylor expansion of ez we have
(3.3)

(3.3)

z2

z

2_e-z-< ez
x,wheez=mx{z0n2

z2

-

1 - z < 2ez+

for- oo < z < oo,wherez = max{z,01 and z=

mez+
2

max{-z,0}.
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To obtainthe lowerbound,let f(x)
fplogP

=

logp(x)/q(x), then

= fplogp

+ q - p)

= p(ef-

1 + f)

(3.4)

f2e(-

2
22e11
f+11x

pf2

2

whichyieldsinequality(3.1).
Now to obtainthe upperbound,letf(x) = logp(x)/q(x) - c, then
+f) + 1 + c

fp(e-f-1

fPlog-=

ec

-

2e(-f )+
-I ~~~~~~~f2
2

(3.5)
(3.5)

2

<

whichyieldsthe desiredinequality.o
We also need the following
lemma.
LEMMA2.
q)

(p

< e2(1pf1-c)

logP

c

pq

forany c, wheref = logp/q - c.
PROOF.

Use the fact that lez - 11 < IzIez+ for -oo < z <
(p - q)2/p =

(q/p -

=

e -2c(e-f-

<

e-2cff2e2f

<

e2(IIf- Ic)fpf2

X

to get

1)2p
1)2p

_

(e-c

-

1)2

p

4. Information projection. We adoptthe framework
givenin the paragraph precedingthe statementof Theorem2. Thus the exponentialfamily
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e +(X)-+(o), where +(x)
takes the form p0(x)
( 1(x), . . . , J(x)), 6 *0 =
eO
and
for
log
Rm.
E
The functionqi(6) is
6
feoct(X)v(dx),
q#(6)=
Ekm=lkOk
clearlyfiniteforall 6 E Rm, sincethe k(X) are assumedto be boundedand v

is assumedto be a finitemeasure.Thus in the terminology
of Brown(1986),
page 2, the natural parameterspace is Rm and the exponentialfamilyis
regular.The linearindependence
ofthe functions1,01,...., dm meansthatif
is constantalmosteverywhere
then 6' = 0.
E69kk - E
6kOk
Let C = {p: Jfp = a} be the hyperplaneof all densityfunctionsforwhich
the expectedvalue of +(X) is equal to a, wherea E Rim.It turnsout thatthe
set C and thefamily{p6: 6 E [['} are orthogonal
in thesensethatall members
ofthefamilyhavethe same information
ontoC denotedbyp*: that
projection
is, p* achievesmin cMD(p
lemmarecalls
lIpo)foreach 0 in R8m.The following
forconvenience
someofthe projectionproperties
[see also Csiszar(1975)]. We
let fl = {fp: 0 E- Rm}and considerthe equation
fepo = a.

(4.1)

Suppose a E fl. Then thesolution6* = 6(a) to (4.1) is unique.
Moreover,forall p E C and 6 E Rim,a Pythagorean-like
identity
holds
LEMMA 3.

(4.2)

D(pjlpo)= D(pl|p*)+ D(p*l1p6),

wherep* = p,*. Consequently,
p* is characterized
as achievingminpD(pllp0)
subjecttop E C. Also, theparameter6* uniquelyachievesmin,D(pllp0) for
anyp E C forwhichD(pllpo) is finite.Also F(6) = 8 *a - if(o) has a unique
maximumat 6(a).
PROOF.

(4.3)

Since the densitiespo are positivewe maywrite
log

p(x
POWx

= log

p(x po*(X)
+ log
p0*(x)
PO(x

where6* is any solutionto (4.1). Takingthe expectedvalue withrespectto p
establishesthe Pythagorean-like
identity
becausethe secondtermon theright
sideof(4.3) has thesameexpectation
withrespectto p or p* (indeedthisterm
is simplya linearcombination
ofthe k so the expectation
is the same forall
densitiesin C). The remainingfactsall immediately
followfromthisidentity,
since D(pllq) is strictly
greaterthan 0, unless p = q almosteverywhere,
and
since maximizationof F(6) is the same as the minimization
of D(p*llp,)
F(6*) - F(0), so the proofis complete.O
Note thatno derivatives
need be takento provethesefacts.Also notethat
whena is replacedbytheempiricalaveragea, thennF(6) is the log-likelihood
functionand 0 = 6(a) is the maximumlikelihoodestimator.
5. Bounds within exponential families. Here we give bounds on
D(pollpo) in termsofthe Eucidean distance1loo- Oilforany Oo,6 in Rm, and
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- 0(a)Il in termsof Ilao- all. Since our ultimate
we give bounds on 110(ao)
interestis in the densitiesratherthan the parameters,we are freeto choose
any convenientbasis forthe space Sm. In particular,forthis sectionit is
assumed that the functions1, 1,. .. m are chosen to be an orthonormal
basis forSm withrespectto a probability
densityfunctionq. Here q maybe
anydensityfunctionforwhichlogq is bounded.
Let Am = Am(q) < 0 be such thatforall fm E Sm

< Amil
fm l1o
11
fm IIL2(q)

(5.1)

First we relate distancesbetweenthe densitiesin the parametricfamilyto
distancesbetweenthe parameters.Let 11
* denotethe Euclideannormon Rm.
LEMMA4.

For 00,6 E- Rm,
- oll
11logp,0/p6
1j < 2Am,lG00

(5.2)

D(po6jlp) < 22eAmIIoOIIIIG0

(5.3)

-

011

and
(

(5.4)

)

where b

(

1l )

1

-~~~~~2A
1100-01111l
?! -~e2AIooIIG
D(p001lp0)
2b

_

112)
12

= e Illogq/Poolle

PROOF.

Observethat
uf(G) -

0(G0) = logfexp{(G

- G0) * O(x)}P0O(dx)

fromwhichit followsthat lqi(G)- qi(O)l < IKO- Od)-011X.
Now logp,0/p0 =
- 00)
(G0 - 6) ^ 4 + 4r(G)- (f1(00) so it follows that Illogp00/poll0 < 21KO
(All.< 2Amilo0- Gllwhich gives (5.2). Using the assumed orthonormalityof

the Ok, the inequalities(5.3) and (5.4) followfromLemma 1 withc = 4i(0) +((O), to completethe proof.O

Now for a key lemma. Recall that 0(a) denotesthe unique solutionto
Ep O(X) = a (wheneversuch a solutionexists).We relatedistancesbetween
the parameters0 to distancesbetweenthe corresponding
parametersa.
LEMMA 5. Let G0E Rm, ao = f0p@O and a E Rm be given. Let b =
ellogq/Plpol. and assume that(5.1) holds. If

(5.5)

Ia - a0112 < 4ebA
-4bm'
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thenthesolution6(a) to frpo = a existsand satisfies
(5.6)

a - ao 11,
110(a) - 0(ao) || < 2beT7l

< 4beTAmila- aol12 <r
jjlogp,(a0)/p,(a)jI,,

(5.7)
and

D(PO(aOl1PP(a)) < 2berila}-

(5.8)

ao 112,

forr satisfying
4ebAmiIa - aoll < r < 1.
In our application of this lemma, bounds which are adequate foridentifying
asymptoticrates may be obtained with i = 1; however, the smallest choice
T = 4ebAmIa - a01 yields tighter bounds for each m as well as improved
constants forthe asymptotics.
PROOF OF LEMMA 5. Suppose a #cao, since if a = ao the inequalities are
trivial. Let F(6) = 0 ca - iA(6) as in Section 4. Then since D(poollpo)=
(60 - 0) * a0 + fi(6) - 11(60), we have that for all 0 E IRm:

F(@O)

(5.9)

-

F(O)

=(00

(

-

0)

-a +
qi(o)
,(oo)

D(pollpo)

It follows by Lemma

(5.10) F(60)

-

- (6o - 6) * (a0 - a).

4 and the Cauchy-Schwarz

inequality that for all

F(6) > 2be 2AmI.o11t-l6
oo - 0 112-1160- _Oll
6j|Jjao
o --aa||.l
2b

This inequality is seen to be strict for 6 = 00. Consider 6 on the sphere (6:
116- 6o11= r) where r = 2eTblla - a0oll.For all 0 on this sphere
(5.11)

F(6O)

- F(6)

> (eT-4AmeTbIj-aojj _ 1)2eTbll a - ao 112.

The right side is nonnegative when 4ebAmlla - a0112 < r < 1. Thus the value
of F at 00 (inside the sphere) is larger than all the values F(6) on the sphere.
Consequently, F has an extreme point 0* which is inside the sphere, that is,
110*- ooll < r. The gradient of F at 0* must be zero which means that
a - Jfpe* = 0, that is, 6* = 6(a). Therefore 116(a) - 0(a0)112 < r which verifies (5.6) . Inequality (5.7) follows by applying Lemma 4. To verify (5.8), since
? F(6O) it follows from (5.9) and (5.6) that
F(6(a))
D(pO(a0)IlPO(a))

(5.12)

< (6(ao)

-

6(a))

.

(a0

-

a)

<1I6o- O6lllao- all
< 2berlla - ao 112.

This completes the proof of Lemma 5. n
6. Proof of the main result.
Here we give our result in terms of bounds
for each m and n from which Theorem 2 is easily shown to follow. To yield
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simplerexpressionsforthe bounds,the resultis statedin termsofthe L2(p)
norminsteadofthe L2(v) norm.The asymptotic
equivalencefollowsfromthe
assumedboundednessoflogp.
THEOREM 3.

Let Am= Am(P) be such that IIfmlt< AmI fmIIL2(P)forall

fm e Sm. For f = logp let

(6.1)

Am=1 f

fmIIL2(p)

and

Ym=I f fm
11I

(6.2)

be L2 and L., degreesof approximationof f by some fmE Sm. Set ?m =
4e4ym+ 'AmAm and m,n=-4e2ym+2Amri/n.
If Em < 1 the information
projectionp* exists[achievingthe minimum
in Sm] and satisfies
D(pllp* ) forlog-densities
<
D(pjllp) Cl?

(6.3)

,

whereC, = jeym. Moreover,if 5m,n < 1 thenforeveryA,< 6i2, thereis a
set of probabilityless than 1/X, such thatoutsidethis set, the maximum
likelihoodestimatorin theexponential
familyexistsand satisfies
D(p* IPn m) < C2

(6.4)
whereC2

m
n

m
D(pIIPn,m)< CllAm+ C2 n >'
=

2e2m?Em+r

and r =

8m,

n

?

1.

Taking ym to be a bounded sequence and assuming AmAm 0 and
Amin/n -* 0(so that 8m and m,n tendto 0), Theorem2 is readilyseen to
follow from Theorem 3. If also ym -O 0, then asymptotically C, and C2
approach1/2 and 2, respectively.
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. Choose +(x) = (4 ,(x), * ,d?m(x))
so that
withrespectto p. We
1, 1 k27. . . , Om is a basis forSm whichis orthonormal
dividethe proofintotwo main tasks.The firsttask is to showthat 6* exists
withf4p,*= Jfp and thatlogp/po* is boundedbya constant.This po*is the
information
projectionachievingthe minimumD(pllp0*)fordensitiesin the
exponentialfamily.The secondtask involvesthe examinationof the terms
D(po*IIpH)and D(pllp0*).
=O 13k4k(x) be the approximation
For the firsttask, let fm(x) = km
of f
whichis assumedto satisfythe givenL2 and L. boundson the errorf - fm.
Set aO = f4pq, where ,3 = (t31,..., 3m) and set a = fop. Then the entries in
the vector a - ao are given by f((p - PO)/P)4k dP for k = 1,..., m. These

in the L2(p) orthonormalprojectionof
entriesare seen to be coefficients
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(p - pp,)/p onto Sm, so by Bessel's inequalityand Lemma3,

Ia

-

aoll<

11j(p PS) /PIIL2(P)

<

eI1f fmII1(i9o+q(P))j f

(6.5)

-

fm 1IL2(P)

< e2YmA_

wherewe have used the factthat lIf(13)+ ,I31is not greaterthan 11f - fmlloo.
[Indeed qf(Q3)+ 130is seen to equal log fefm(x)-f(X)P(dx) from which the fact

follows.]From this same factit is seen that Illogp/p,6
I is not greaterthan
Now
with
apply
0=
Lemma
5
211f-fmIIoo=2ym.
=,(, q=p, ao= fop and

b = ell'ogP/P,Ii1< e2ym.The condition(5.5) is satisfiedif e2ymAm < 1/(4ebAm),
that is, if cm< 1. In whichcase we may concludethat 0* = 0(a) existsand
< Em. So bythe triangleinequality
that Illogp0*/p,6I1?

(6.6)

jlogp/ppo*11.< 2'ym+ Em.

Now for the second task, we show that D(p6*llpb)is small with high
probability.Lemma 5 is applied once more with different
choices of the
parameters.In particular,take 00 to be 6*: The corresponding
ao is fip*
(which is the same as fop). For a take fn = (1/n)ELi lo(Xi). [Whenever
a
= 4n exists,we recognizethis solution 6 = 0(Gn) as the
solutionto fr1pO
= Em= (di, k maximumlikelihoodestimate.]Withthese choices Ila - ao 112
a
Lemma
5
requires
that
this
distance
between
and
a0 be not too
EpOk)2.
?< .'m/n exceptin a set ofprobalarge.By Chebyshev'sinequalityIla - ao 112
bilitywhichsatisfies
(6.7)

P( E(4On

k

-

Epk)

>

?m<

k -EPkk)21

fEp[kE(n

= 1/X,

wherethelast identity
is due to thefactthat X1,.. ., Xn are independent
with
densityp and the functionsXk(X) are normalizedto have zeromeanand unit
variance with respect to p. Now apply Lemma 5 with q = p and b =
< e2 m+m If (.;Ym/n)1/2 ? 1/(4ebAm), that is, if 8,n<1/X
ell'o9P/P9*11then exceptin the set above (which has probabilityless than 1/XY), the
conditionsofthe lemmaare satisfied,
whencethe MLE 0 existsand

(6.8)

D(po*||p,)< 2be7-,?
n

m2e2ym+em+T
n

Finally,by Lemma 3, the Kullback-Leiblerloss decomposesintoa sum of
errorand estimationerrorterms:
approximation
D(pIIP ) = D(pIIp*) + D(p*IIP).
The estimationerrorD(p* lIp)has just beenshownto be less thanC2(m/n)K
except in a set of probabilityless than 1/IX. By Lemmas 1 and 3, the
(6.9)
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approximation
errorsatisfies
(6.10)

fefm
D(pllp*) < D(pIIp,3)< 22
eIIffmIIXI

I2 < -eYmA .

This completesthe proofofthe theorem.a
7. Verification of the details. In this section,it is shown how the
conditionson Am, Am and ymare satisfiedin the polynomial,spline and
herethe L2 space is takenwith
cases. For the approximations
trigonometric
as
respectto Lebesguemeasureon [0,1]. Bounds forthe L2(p) formulation,
neededforTheorem3, then followusingthe assumptionthat p is bounded
away from0 and oo.

Given a class of functionsSm and a densityq, we denote Am(q)=
g E Sm). Note that Am(p) < IIq/pII1V2Am(q).
In this secsup{Ig1L9/IIgIL2(q):
tion, when Am is writtenwithoutan argumentq, it is with respectto
and splines,thefollowing
lemma
Lesbesguemeasureon [0,11.For polynomials
is used to bound Am.
LEMMA6.

then

Ifg(x) is a polynomialofdegreeless thanor equal tod on [a, b],

(7.1)

[
sup

g(x) I < (d + 1)(b-a

)'2(fbg2)'

and thereexist polynomialsof degree d on [a, b] for which equalityis
achieved.
REMARK1. In the polynomial case, the lemma applies with d = m and
[a, b] = [0,1] to showthat Am= m + 1 and hence Am(p) < (m + 1)111/p11V2.
REMARK2. In the case ofsplinesg oforders withknotsat A,2A,. . ., 1 A, the lemmaapplieswithd = s - 1 to each ofthe polynomial
piecesto yield
sup

(7.2)

Ig(x)I <

XE[O, 1]

<

j 1,.
S(

max

A)

si)
/\A/

(f1g2(x)

11/2

(f

A\1/2

g (x) dx)

(1)/

dx)

Setting A = 1/(m - s + 2), this shows that Am < sVm- s +2

Am(p) < s m - s + 2

1W2
in the spline case.
co/p

and

PROOF OF LEMMA6. Firstnotethatbyscalingthepolynomials
it suffices
to
provethe resultfor[a, b] = [0,1]. Let bk(X), k = 0, 1,. . . , d, be the orthonormal Legendrepolynomials
whichare boundedin absolutevalue by v2k + 1.
This bound is achievedforeach k at x = 0 and x = 1 [see Jackson(1930),
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(x))2=
page 25]. Summingthe squares of the bounds yieldsmax Ed=0(q
(d + 1)2. If g is a polynomialof degree d, then g(x) = E =P0k4k(x) for
[pk. By the Cauchy-Schwarz
inequality
somecoefficients

(7.3)

Ig(X)I?

(4p2~(X))2

(

k-O

k-O

2)12

<

(d +

1)(fl2)/
(O

)

forx in [0,1]. Equalityis achievedat x = 0 and x = 1 forpolynomiuniformly
to 12k + 1. This completesthe proofof
als withcoefficients
13k proportional
Lemma6. 0
propertiesofpolynomials,
Now we examinethe L2 and L. approximation
rate resultsare availablein
series.Approximation
splinesand trigonometric
the literature[e.g., Schumaker(1981)], givingthe best L2 and Loorates of
forfunctionsin the Sobolevspaces. In particular,the Sobolev
approximation
space W2j readilyyields L2 bounds on the best L2 approximation.Our
by the factthatwe also need to bound
are slightlycomplicated
requirements
the LWerrorofthe L2 approximation
(ratherthan the best uniformapproximation)assumingonlythatthe functionis in W2r(ratherthan Wr). Also,in
the polynomialcase, we desire accuratebounds forverysmoothfunctions,
whichpermitus to let r = m growwiththe dimensionofthe approximation,
in thiscase.
and therebyobtainfasterratesofconvergence
to use a recentresultofCox (1988) whichwe
Polynomials. It is convenient
brieflysummarize.First we fix r 2 1. Let k(X), k = 0, 1,..., denotethe
withrespectto the
normalizedLegendrepolynomialswhichare orthonormal
uniformweightfunctionon [0,1]. The systemof derivatives{+(r): k ? r} is
orthogonalwithrespectto the weightfunction(x(1 - X))r on [0,1] and has
constants
normalizing
c2

-

f1(4(r)(X))2(X(1

X))

dX = (k + r)!/(k - r)!.

Consequently,if f is in W2rwith Legendrecoefficients
f3k, then the sum
- X))rdx whichis
'k2rC*13 is equal to the squared norm JfJ(f(r)(x))2(x(j

not greater than (1/4)rf( f(r)(x))2 dx. Let fm(X) = E kM=o0k0k(x).Then for
m 2 r,
00

E

11f-fmI=

(7.4)

k=m+l

<

1

c2
Cm+1

fk
00

E

c22

k=m+1

(m + r +

(m-

r +2) ()

)112

of the sequence
The firstinequalityin (7.4) followsfromthe monotonicity
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C2 = (k + r) * (k - r + 1) withincreasing
k. Thus1If - f,112 = 0(1/m)r for
f E W2j and explicitconstantsare identified.
Note that sincelimmEk> mCkfk
= 0, we in facthave that 11f - fm112
= o(1/m)r; however,
thisimprovedrateis

not uniformfordensitiesin a Sobolevball.
To boundthe LooerrorfortheLegendreapproximation,
assumingonlythat
f(r)112< oo,we applythe Cauchy-Schwarzinequalityto the seriesEf3kok(x)
and use the bound Ib(x)I < V2k+ 1. For r > 1, it is seen thatthe Legendre
seriesis absolutelyconvergent
witherrorboundedform > r by
|
If (xY

fm(x)I?I

|

E~~~~0
_Ea 2k +2

(

k=m+1

(7.5)

(k
(h=m+l

l

)1/2

f(r)II1

)1/21r

e2r-

(k2 + r)

)}(2)

1/2(m + r)r1

(r-

122)

00

Fa kk3
k=m

Ck

(12

f(2)

Here we have used the inequalityc2 > (k + r)2re-2r (whichmaybe deduced
by comparingthe sum E logj to the integralf,ti+r
logx dx) as wellas
the inequality for the sum Y2km(k +

r)-2r+l

?

(2(r

-

1))'(m

+ r)2(r-)

(whichis also deducedby comparingthe sum to an integral).Consequently,
=
for f E W2r.[An alternativeproofof this rate
Ym = 11If
- fmII.o
0(1/M)r-1
can be obtainedby derivingthat f(r-1) has modulusof continuityw(G) <
61/211
f(r)112and thenapplyingboundsfromJackson(1930), page 31, withthe
refinement
thatJacksoncreditsto Gronwall(1913).]This completesthedetails
forthe polynomial
case.
Splines. Let Sm be the space of splinesof orders on [0,1] withknots

spaced with equal widths A = 1/(m - s + 2). Fix s and consider m

?

s. We

use the resultsof De Boor and Fix (1973), wherethe same approximating
spline functionfm is used for both the L2 and L. approximation.
It is
assumed that f is in W2rforsome 1 < r < s. By De Boor and Fix (1973),
Theorem5.2, 1If - fmII2 < KArllf (r)l12,whereK is an absoluteconstant.Thus
11
f - fmIl2= 0(1/mr). Now f(r-1) is continuouswithmodulusof continuity
notgreaterthanA1/211f (r)112.[Indeed if Ix - yl < A,thenif (r- 1)(X) - f (r-1)(y)I =
(z) dzl whichis less than A1/2ij
bytheCauchy-Schwarzinequality.]
f(r)112
So by De Boor and Fix (1973), Theorem2.1, 1If - fmII,< K Ar-1/211f(r)112,
where K' is an absoluteconstant.Thus ym = 0(1/M)r-1/2.
This completes
the detailsforthe splinecase.
Trigonometricseries. The m

functions
ofthe form

+

1 termtruncatedFourierseriesrepresents

m/2

fm(X)

=

o +

E

k=1

(P82kk2k(X)

+ /2k+1042k+1(X)),
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where '0 = 1, 42k(X) = F/ cos(2rkx) and 42k+I(x) = vfsin(217Tkx)for 0 <
we focuson the case that m is even.) For functions
x ? 1. (For simplicity
f E W2jwhichsatisfythe boundaryconditions,a familiarcalculationshows
that ll f(r)jl2= E=l(2Wk)2r(pk
+ 2k+ ), where the f8k are the Fourier coefhas L2 error
ficientsof f. Consequently,the Fourierseries approximation
11
f - fmiI2< (7r(m + 2))-rII f(r)112.Similarly,applyingthe Cauchy-Schwarzinwitherror
equality,it is seen thatthe Fourierseriesis absolutelyconvergent,
If(x) - fm(X)I bounded by (E k> m/2(27Wk2r)1/2(E k > m/22(27Tk)2r(I2+
132

+1))1/2 which is not greater than (2r - l)-1/2M-(r-1/ 1r-rlf(r)l
< O(m -(r- 1/2))for f in WI. [Analternative
methodofboundingthe

I.
11
f - fm

of f(r-1) and applyingthetheorem
L. error,usingthe modulusofcontinuity
of Jackson(1930), page 22, Corollary4, yieldsthe slightlyworse but also
? O(m-(r-1/2)log m).]
rate I f - fm,oI
satisfactory
To determineAmforthetrigonometric
case,we see bytheCauchy-Schwarz
inequalityand the identitycos2 + sin2 = 1, if fm =OE
then
kPkAkk(x),
Im

(7.6)

fm(X)

?(

1/21

k=O

1/2

m

E

(m + 1)1/21lfm1l

k=O

in [0,1]. Given any xo in [0,1], equalityin (7.6) is achievedat
uniformly
x = xo when the coefficients
f3k are proportional
to 4k(Xo). It followsthat
Anm= vm + 1.

This completesthe approximation
detailsneededforthe asymptotics
stated
in Theorem1. NotethatbyusingTheorem3 and assumingboundson IllogpII.
and lIKlog
p)(r)'12,explicitboundsare obtainedwhichare applicableforeach
finitevalue of m and n, subject to

fm

and 8m,n < 1.

Approximation
ofverysmoothfunctions. We returnto thepolynomial
case
and deduceboundsin the case that f E W2r.By (7.4) and (7.5) withr =m,
(7.7)

11f-

)

mII2 < ( (2

)1(1)1

f(m)12

and
(7.8)

(7.8)

11
f
fm 11.
If~fm
j~

<

~

e
2(m

-

1)1/2(4m/e)m1

112.
11~~~~~~~~f(n)

For instance,if m = 4 and ifthefourthderivative
of f has L2 normbounded
by lOm! = 240, then the Legendreapproximation
has L2 errornot greater
than 240/(16V9!T)= 0.0000413.
Suppose f = logp is an infinitely
differentiable
on [0,11 and that the
sequenceofderivativesf(m) have L2 normswhichdo notgrowfasterthana
factorial:thatis, 11f(m)112< cm! forsome constantc. FromStirling'sformula
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it is seenthatm!/V(2m + 1)! < (1/2)' and,form > 1,

11
f

(7.9)
f
11

(7.10)

fm 112<

<
fm110

1 m

(T)

4vHm (14)

In thiscase, a consequenceof Theorem2 is thatif mn = (log n)/(log4) then
at rate
the relativeentropydistanceconvergesto 0 in probability
(7.11)

D(pIIpn)

=

opr(n).

This verifiesthe claimin Remark5 ofSection2.
The practicalimplicationis that the orderof the polynomialneed not be
is
wheneverthelog-density
chosenverylargeto getan accurateapproximation
smooth.
sufficiently
8. Example. The densityestimatoris illustratedusingdata on the eruption lengths(in minutes)of 107 eruptionsof the Old Faithfulgeyseras
tabulatedin Silverman(1986), page 8. Using an exponentialfamilywitha
polynomialof degree4 on [1,5], we obtain the densityestimateplottedin
Figure 1. The referencedensitypo is taken to be uniformon [1,5]. The
computationswere obtainedusing a programby Gayle Nygaardwhichper-

I

.
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a__
f_

11

1

1-1

1
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Od

1~3 16

1

9

_uGe

_

FIG. 1. Exponential
familyestimate
forOld FaithfulGeyserdata usinga polynomial
ofdegree4.
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formsNewton'salgorithmto maximizethe likelihood.To avoid numerical
overflow
problemsin the parametersearch,we foundit advisableto scale the
data to the interval[-1, 1] and to use the Legendrepolynomialbasis. The
answeris thenscaledback to the originalinterval.
The degree4 of the polynomialis chosento capturethe bimodalshape of
the density.Visually,our estimateis somewhatcomparableto the kernel
estimateshownin Silverman(1986), page 17. [For otherestimatesbased on
the same data see pages 9, 13 and 20 ofSilverman(1986).]A difference
is that
the kernelestimatehas noticeablybroaderpeaks,due to the spreadingofthe
empiricaldistributioncaused by the convolutionwith a kernel of width
h = 0.25. In contrast,our estimateagreeswiththe empiricaldistribution
in
mean,variance,skewand kurtosis.Otherplotsillustrating
thepolynomial
and
splinecases are in Mead and Papanicolaou(1984) and Stone and Koo (1986).
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